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The familiar pattern o traffic signal - green, 
amber, or red - triggers our reflexes instantly on our city 

streets. A simi lar reaction occurs in the cockpit or at the 
controls of other Air Force equipment. The green light 

tells us that systems are operat ing normally; the amber 
light warns of a prob lem that needs some troubleshooting; 
and the red light spe lls trouble now- stop or fix it quick. 

It occurs to me a similar warn ing system shou ld be on 
alert for all our activ ities. When our work is proceeding 
according to plan, a relay clicks in the brain and the green 
light is on. When things get binding in a hurry, the severe 
problem relay quick ly triggers the red light and we put on 
the brakes until we so lve the problem and feel that we can 
start up again . More often than not, a potent ial problem 
develops more slowly, turning on the amber caution 
light ... and that's where the payoff can occur. It's smart 
money to take the act ions to put out the caut ion light 
before the red I ight flashes. 

Cases in point l 

The weather man is hedging on the forecast, and in the 
wrong direction- (CAUTION LIGHT). Time to consider 

the alternate plan, whether" airborne or on the ground. 
The replacement part isn't fitting quite right -

(CAUTION LIGHT) . Time to dig into the Tech Order 
~·~');· ''.{ 
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again and ask for some top leve l help. 
The in-comm ission rate is down and the abort rate is 

up - (CAUTION LIGHT). Is the operatio11a l schedu le 
compat ible with the resources? 

You feel as if your reflexes are dragg ing- (CAUTION 
LIGHT). Slow down ... stay within your limitations. 

It's no trouble to make up a list . In fact, we already 
have them in many of our IG checklists and recurring 
reports. It's inherent in the standup briefings and similar 
daily checks that many commanders use so successfu ll y . 
But it needs to be used at every leve l - by everyone. 

Each task, whether it be shoot ing an instrument 
approach to minimums, changing an engine, or just 
wa lking down the street, comes comp lete with its green, 

amber, and red lights. Our job is to learn how to recognize 
each and, more important, HEED the caution light. Slow 
down, find out why it came on, take extra precautions, 
and get it corrected . Change the caution to green before 
the red flashes. ~ 

~~L~D~~~~~~ 
USAF 

Chief of 



ort? 
Probably no two words are as taken for granted as the 

two used for the title of this article. Taken for granted, 
that is, u nti I something doesn't fit or work right. Then 
watch the attention they get! 

From the mundane to the exotic, new items are 

Check the thumb actuated visor 
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constantly entering the Air Force life support inventory. 
Look at survival radios, personnel lowering devices, pen 
gun flares, new parachutes, improved rafts, better 
clothing, better visors; the list goes on and on. Personal 
protection and survival have been important not only to 
the crewmember himself but to the Air Force long before 
it was ca lled the Air Force. 

Anyone who has ever strapped on an F-4 (or almost 
any fighter type airplane) w ill attest to the maze of 
buckles, straps, harnesses, garters, etc., that are required . 
Improvements are cont inuously being made, however, in 
an attempt to simplify the equ ipment and yet retain the 
necessary safety features. The changes in personal 
equipment aren't always obvious to the user, but they're 
often vital to his success. 

NOME X 
Somet imes the change is str ik ing and obvious, such as 

Nomex flight suits. Nomex has proven to be far more 
effective than Brand X in the fire protection area. If you 
fly airplanes, there's more Nomex in your future. Flight 
jackets, gloves, underwear, possibly even parachute 
canopies, wil l be Nomex in the not too distant future. 

HELMETS AND VISORS 
Better fitting helmets are another area in which strides 

are being made. A foam filled helmet is on the way. The 
beauty of this helmet is twofold - low expense and the 
capability to be produced locally. The F-111 troops will 
be the first to get this little number. Other low altitude, 
high speed, birdstrike prone aircraft wil l probably get 
them next. Dual visors are another item being improved. 
A lighter weight, thumb activated visor system is currently 
being tested . If it proves out, it's another item that should 
hit the field before long. 

MAGNETIC LEG RESTRAINTS 
The F-4 crews have a real breakthrough in the mill. It's 

known as magnetic leg restraints and here's what it is and 
what it does for you . First of all, the current leg restraint 
system is comp letely removed from the cockpit. 
(Hooray!) That's right, no more garters or leg restraint 
lines at all. Then two sma ll electromagnetic plates are 
mounted on the lower front portion of the ejection seat. 
Next, you put on your G suit, which has small metal 
plates sewn in the back of the legs. That's it. Nothing 
more happens until you eject. When that happens, the seat 
starts up, triggering a sma ll battery which turns those 
plates on the seat into electromagnets. Your legs swing 
back as the seat goes up and the plates in the back of your 
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G suit are captured by the magnetic f ield . Thus - no 
flailing legs. This system has held successfu l ly in w ind 
blast tests at 600 knots at all ang les. 

DIVEST/BlE HARNESS 
Another rather exot ic item being looked at is an 

automatic divestible harness for ground egress. For you 
F-4 types, it wou ld go something l ike th is. A smal l C02 
container, mounted somewhere in the cockpit (probably 
under the canopy rail somep lace) wou ld be attached to a 
fitting that ties in to you r harness re leases. When you raise 
the emergency re lease handle, your harness re leases wou ld 
be opened. Thus, in a ground egress situation, assuming you 
were equipped w ith th is harness and the magnetic leg 
restraints mentioned earlier, you wou ld simp ly raise the 
lower eject ion handle guard, lock up the emergency 
release handle, and you'd be comp letely free of al l 
connections. All that's left is to step out of the cockp it 
and run like----- ! This particu lar mod would do away 
with the manual bailout capabi l ity as currently 
envisioned. Th is system is, however, deact ivated when you 
eject, so you don't have to worry about pulling the 
guillotine handle for manual seat separat ion after ejection. 
That feature won't change. 

Present Seat 

TAC ATTACK 

FORCE DEPlOYED PARACHUTES 
One problem that faces designers and users of ejection 

systems is how to get t he parachute open faster. 
Obviously, if you can get the parachute to open in a 
speed ier fashion, al l other th ings be ing eq ual , you wi ll 
have an egress system with better capabi li t ies. Such a 
design is now in the TAC f leet. It's ca lled a force dep loyed 
parachute. When the parachute is pu ll ed out of the pack, 
the bottom of the chute (the skirt) is forceab ly opened by 
exp losive charges. This al lows the parachute to open much 

faster . Th is system has a fai l safe design in that if for some 
reason the force dep loyed portion fai ls to function as 
advert ised, you st ill have a normal parachute ava i lable to 
you. 

SEAT KIT BEEPERS 
Did you ever have a seat kit beeper inadvertent ly 

actuate while you were taxiing out? Irr itat ing, isn't it? 
Just as irritating is to hear one from someone else's 
airplane inadvertent ly actuate whi le you're f lying. An 
awfu l lot of airp lanes spend an awful lot of time flying 
around not mon itoring guard because of bad beepers. Not 

Proposed seat with magnet ic leg 

restrain ts 
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LIFE SUPPORT 
only is that potentially dangerous, but it could be 
downright disconcerting to the jock that punches ou t and 
t hen wat ches all the airplanes pass on by, either not 
monitoring guard or assuming it's just another#? X! 

inadvertent beeper. A new item under considerati on 
should alleviate thi s problem. It's a new installation that 
gives you more room in the seat pack f or surviva l good ies. 
(You can ALWAYS use more of those!) This installation 

wi II also cut down on inadvertent actuat ions by 
eliminating the lanyard. It retains the se lect ive feature 

with a switch for possible combat use so you can turn it 
off when you don't want it. (You A-7 jocks be patient, 
your beeper is on the way. ) 

flEXIBlE KNEEBOARD 
A simplified clipboard (kneeboard) is on the way. As 

shown in the illustrat ion, it's made of a durable yet 
flexible plastic board attached to the leg w ith velcro tape. 
The letdown book, maps, AF Form 70, or any other piece 
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of material you care to put on it is held down by another 
piece of ve lcro attached to a transparent piece of plastic. 
You' ll notice there is no light mounted on it . (They never 
seem to work when you need them anyway!) It's just a 
simple, sma ll, inexpensive device to do the job. This one, 
even if it comes loose in f light, won't bind the st ick or 
thrott le, won't hurt you if it hits you , and won't come 
apart when you eject . 

AUTOMATIC liFE PRESERVER 
There is a new li fe preserver in the mill. It's a rather 

radical departure from the underarm water w ings you're 
now using. This one is a Mae West type, shaped somewhat 
like a horseshoe. It fits around your neck and down your 

chest in a neat small roll. It can be fitted and worn 
separately w ith its own harness or can be attached to a 
Mart in-Baker type harness ju st as the ones you have now. 

One big advantage to this type preserver is its 
drownproofing quali ties. It w ill hold your head out of the 
water even if you're unconscious. The most rad ical feature 

of th is new preserver, however, is its ability to inflate 
automatica lly short ly ( 1-2 seconds) after immersion in 
water . It retains the capabi lity to be deployed by the pilot 
by pu lling the little tabs and also retains the oral inflation 
tubes as a backup system. A ll things considered, it sounds 
pretty good. 

Down the road a little farther, but currently under 
development, are automat ic parachute releases that are 

water actuated. Some obv ious advantages are the 
elimination of being dragged through the water , and 
lessen ing the poss ibility of entanglement with your chute. 

ARCTIC GEAR 
TAC pilots have a worldwide comm itment, as everyone 

knows. That means operat ing in A rctic cond itions as wel l 
as tropical. Nowadays if you deploy to an Arctic surv iva l 
region, you can have Arctic surviva l gear in your seat kit, 
but you give up everything else in the k it to get it. Not for 
long, though! A new seat cush ion for the surviva l kit has 
been devised that's made out of your Arct ic gear. It's 
molded in to a seat cush ion shape and vacuum packed. The 
gloves and Arct ic boots are separate ly packed and end up 
roughly the size of a cigarette pack . You merely stow 
them in a pocket prior to flight. So, in the near future, 
you can dep loy to a fr igid climate and take your Arctic 
surv iva l gear plus all your normal comp lement of regu lar 
survival gear. This one is a big plus in Life Support. 

A ll in all , it's fair to say that the field of Life Support 
is one that is constant ly chang ing and improving. The next 
t ime you grab your gea r to go fly, think for a moment of 
the work, design, testing, and thought that goes into it. 

Life Support is someth ing that you might get pretty 
persona ll y involved w it h some day. ___::-
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STtAGE II 

-Successor to the ~ony Express? 
-Missle Component? 
-Wage and Price Controls? 
-Second Act of a One Act Rlay? 
by Col. Glenn V. Thomas TACj DCF 

I n years past the term "Stage I I" 
might have conjured up thoughts of 
theatr ica l stages or the large stud ios 
that were used by the motion picture 
producers. Today, most peop le wou ld 
probably relate Stage II to large 
missil es, a television program, or even 
wage and price contro ls. However, to 
the we ll informed pilot, the term w ill 
mean "Radar Advi so ry and 
Sequencing Service for VFR 
Aircraft." 

The purpose of Stage II service is 
to provide arriving VFR aircraft w ith 
wind and runway information, and to 

8 

sequence the flow of the VFR traffic 
with the flow of arr iving I FR traff ic. 
Thi s is accomplished by first 
establishing radar contact with each 
VFR aircraft when it is 20-30 miles 
from the airport of intended landing. 
The pilot is then prov ided with 
instructions to enter the pattern at a 
specified point, or is provided radar 
vectors to position the aircraft in t he 
proper approach sequence. In either 
case, th is traffi c adv isory information 
is issued on a workload permitt ing 
basis. When the aircraft reaches a 
predetermined point. normally about 

five to seven miles from airport, and 
the pilot reports seeing the aircraft 
which he has been advised to follow, 
he wi ll be transferred to tower 
contro l. The contro l tower w ill issue 
final landing sequence and provide 
other informat ion as app licab le. 

Stage II serv ice is ava ilabl e, on 
requ est, at many bases and 
commercia l airfields through out the 
United States. Due to the increased 
emphasis being placed on radar 
monitor/contro l of aircraft, it will 
soon be avai lable at many addit iona l 
l ocations. Th e IFR Enroute 
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Supp lement conta ins information on 
which bases and commercia l airfields 
now offer Stage II serv ice and 
indicates the agency, the frequency, 
and when to cal l in order to rece ive 

th is service. 

Perhaps you w ill ask, " How w il l 
this help me since I always fly on an 
IFR flight plan7" Stage II will provide 
you an add it iona l margin of safety by 
placing the other fe ll ow, the one 
operating on a VFR f light plan, under 
radar surveillance at a time when 
traffic sequencing is most needed; 
that is, when you and he are both 
entering the heavi ly congested area 
where al l pil ots are compet ing to 
place their aircraft on the same little 
patch of ground. 

Stage I I , as the name imp I ies, is a 
step toward more posit ive contro l 
called, logically enough, Stage I l l. 
Under Stage Ill participating VFR 
aircraft, as wel l as I FR aircraft, are 
provided separation as wel l as traff ic 
information . 

Before you are lulled into a fa lse 
sense of secur ity, let us dwell upon 
some of the shortcomings of these 
systems. Stage II participat ion is 
urged, but is not mandatory for either 
military or civilian pil ots. Stage I l l 
participation is mandatory for USAF 
pilots, but for our civi l ian 
counterparts and mi l itary pi lots of 
other serv ices, partic ipat ion is only 
urged, not required. 

One more word of caut ion. If you 
are operating in VMC, regard less of 
the type flight plan you are flying or 
the type serv ice be ing prov ided, YOU, 
the pilot, are sti ll responsib le to see 
and avoid other aircraft . 

FLIP Plann ing, Sect ion II , Pilot 
Procedures, Part IV "Arrival," 
contains detai led informat ion on the 
three different stages of radar serv ice. 
The Flight Faci l ities Officer at your 
base may be contacted for detai led 
information and procedures 
applicable at your location. This 
service is for our benefit. Let's make 
the most of it. __::::-

TAG ATTACK 

AERODROME/FACILITY DIRECTORY 141 

GOWEN FIELD. IDA. See BOISE AIR TERMINAL 

GRAHAM. s. OAK. 42°33'37"N 96"29' 46"W 
NOB (MHW) GRH 400 129° 0.9 NM to Fld. See VFR·S lor AI D data. 

GRAHAM. TENN. 35°50 ' 02"N 87"27'06"W 
RADI0 - 122. 1R 111.6T (NA SHVILLE FSS) 
(L) BVORTAC GHM 111.6 Chon 53 201 " At Centerville Muni. See VFR·S far AID data. 

GRAHAM. TEX . 33° 07' 53" N 98°33' 03"W 
NOB (MHW) GHX 335 185° 1.0 NM to Grohom Mun i. See VFR-S lor AID doto. 

L-11 

L-14 

L-13 

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK. ARIZ. 35"57' 1'1 112"09'W GMT-7 
P 6605 BL4 , 9 H68 (ASP) (S40, T50, TT80) 

FUEL· (NC -C1 A1TA) 

H-2, L-4-5 I 
(GCN) 

COMMUNICATIONS.(UNICOM 1228) (TIE·IN FSS PRESCOTT) 
RADIO · 122.1R 109.0T 

RADIO AIDS TO NAVIGATION 
(L) BVOR GCN 109.0 35"57 ' 37" N 112"08'43"W At Fld . Wx best 1100-0500Z. 

VOR unu sa ble 
030°-060° beyond 25 NM below 9500' 
060° -100° beyond 20 NM be low 9000' 

230°-270° beyond 15 NM below 10,000' 
3400-0300beyond 30 NM below 1 0,800' 

GRAND FORKS AFB. N. OAK . 47°57' N 97°24' w GMT -6 (-5DT) 
AF 911 BL4, 6, 7, 8, 9 H123 (CON) (S155 , T280, TT470) (SWL 65/ PSI 650) 

J ASU· 2(C-26). 7(MD-3). (MA-lA ), (MC-1 Modified), B(MC-11) 
FUEL · A +J4, SP, 0-1 28-1 33- 148 PRESAIR LPOX LOX 
J-BAR / A-GEAR 

H-1-3, L-10 
( RDR) 

RWY 17 MA-IA(i)(i) BAK-9(B)(i) BAK-9(B)(i) MA-IA(i)@ RWY 35 
(100' OVRN) (40' OVRN ) (9' OVRN) (109' OVRN) 

AERODROME REMARKS- Overhead tic ptn 2600', rectangular tic ptn 2100'. VFR overhead and 
rectang ular tic ptn rgt hand rwy 17. No hgr space . Tran alert svc 140~0600Z (DT 130~0500Z ) 

dl y. Extv he li tic up to 2000' MSL within 75 NM lr 18~360 rod dur doylt hrs . Oil oval in package 
produc t onl y, hand tra nsfe r rqrd . (j) Remote, interconnected with BAK-9. fl) 15 min prior ntc rqrd . 

COMMUNICATIONS - (SFA) (TIE - IN FSS GRAND FORKS) 
8 APP CON- 31 8. 1 118.1 (E) 

TOWER- 349 .0 236 .6 126 .2 116 .7T (E) GND CON- 275 . 8 DEP CON- 363 .8 118.1 
STAGE I I RADAR SVC- CtcAPP CON 25 NMout on 318. 1 118.1. 
PFSV : METR0 - 239.8 

RADIO AIDS TO NAVIGATION 
RED RIVER (H) VOR~ RDR 116.7 47"49'09"N 97° 24'02"W 351 ° 7.5 NM to Fld. 
RED RIVER (H) TACA~ RDR Chon 111 47"57'26"N 97"24' 20"W At Fld. 
ILS~ 

RADAR- 324 .5 359.3 339.1 294.7 134.1 (E) 

ASR .B!l CATEGORY MIM BYR &I ~ 
17 A, B, C, D, E 1160/50 261 (300-1) 
35 A,B 1280/ 24 369 (400-~) 

35 C, 0 , E 1280/ 40 369 (400-lO 

PAR .B!l CATEGORY QJi BYR .I:IAI ~ 
17 A, B, C, 0 , E 999/ 24 100 (100-~) GS 2.6° 
35 A, B,C,D, E 1011 / 16 100 (10~%) GS 2.6° 

CIRCLING .B!l CATEGORY l!IIM Yf1_ tiM ~ 
17, 35 A, B 1360-1 449 (5~1) 

17,35 c 1360-1 ~ 449 (500-1 ~) 
17, 35 0 , E 1460-2 549 (60~2) 

RA D I 0 / N A V REMARKS- (9 No- NOT AM preventive ma int sked: VOR-Sot 1800-2000Z (DT 1700-
1900Z), 5000' ce il , 5 mi vis; TACAN-Sat 2330- 0030Z (DT 2230-2330Z), 5000' ceil , 5 mi vis ; 
IL S-So t 2030-2330Z (OT 1930- 2230Z), 3000' cei l, 3 mi vis . 

GRAND FORKS I NTL. N. OAK. 47"57' N 97"11' w (AOE) GMT -6 (-SOT) 
P 844 BL4, 5, 6 H73 (ASP) (S130, T173, TT300) 

FUEL- (NC-CIAITA ) 
COMMUNICATIONS-(UNICOM 123.0) (TIE-IN FSS GRAND FORKS) 

RADI0-255.4 123.6 122 .6 122.2 122.1R 109.4T (E) 
8 APP CON- 363.8 318.1 118.1 (E) 

TOWER- 11 8.4 122.4R GN D CON- 121.9 Opr 1300-0SOOZ (DT 120~0400Z). 

DEP CON- 363.8 118.1 
STAGE I RADAR SVC - CtcAPPCON25NMouton 318. 1 11 8. 1. 

RADIO AIDS TO NAVIGATION 
(L) BVORTAC GF K 109.4 Chan 31 47"57'18"N 97"11'06"W At Fld. 
VHF/ UHF/ OF 

H-1-3, L-10 
(GFK) 
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THAT'S ROG' 

Somet imes in listen ing to the rad io traffi c the fee ling 
creeps in that the terms "Roger " is a catch all word 
meaning anything from "Yes" to " I w ill comply w ith 
your last instruct ion." Those in the know (a ll of you ) are 
we ll aware of its meaning as we ll as other words in the 

aviation radio vernacula r . But just in case you've 
forgotten , here's the lineup .. . Rog? 

PROCEDURE WORDS AND PHRASE S 

ROGER: 

ACKNOWLEDGE: 

AFFIRMATIVE: 

BREAK: 

CORRECTION: 

GO AHEAD: 

HOW DO YOU READ: 

10 

" I have rece ived all of your last 
t ran sm iss io n." (Under no 
circumstances to be used as an 
affirmative.) 

"Let me know that you have 
rece ived and understood t he 
message." 

" Y e s " o r " Perm iss i o n 

granted." 

" I hereby i nd icate the 
separation between portions of 
the message. " (To be used 
where there is no clear 
d istinct ion between the text 
and other port ions of the 
message.) 

" An error has been made in 
this transmission (or message 
indicated) . The correct version 
is . .. " 

"Proceed w ith your message." 

Unreadable, readable now and 

• • • 

I SAY AGAIN: 

NEGATIVE: 

READ BACK: 

SAY AGAIN: 

SPEAK SLOWER: 

STANDBY: 

THAT IS CORRECT: 

VERIFY: 

WILCO: 

WORDS TWICE: 

interest items, 

t hen , r eadab le but with 
difficulty, readab le, perfect ly 
readab le. " 

Self-exp lanatory . 

"No" or "Permission not 

granted" or "That is not 
correct ." 

"Repeat all , or the spec ified 
part, of this message back to 
me exact ly as rece ived." 

"Repeat al l , or the fol lowing 

pa rt, o f your last 
transmission." 

Se lf-explanatory. 

Se lf-exp lanatory. 

Se lf-exp lanatory. 

"Check coding, check text 
with the originator and send 
correct version ." 

"Your last message (or message 
in dicated), received, 
understood, and will be 
comp lied with." 

( 1) As a r eq u est : 
"Commu nicat ion is difficu lt. 
Please send every word twice." 

(2 ) As informat ion: "S ince 
commun ication is d ifficult, 
every word in this message will 

be sent twice." 
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mishaps with morals, for the T AC 
. 

atrcrewman 

SKY BRIGHTNESS 

Have you ever wondered why the sun's brightness is 
reduced during high-altitude flight and yet the sun's glare 
causes more eye discomfort and fatigue/ The brightness of 
the sky is proportional to the atmospheric pressure and 
density . At ground level, the brightness is caused by the 
sun's rays being scattered by reflection and atmospher ic 
particles. At an alt itude of 18,000 feet, the brightness is 
reduced by 50 percent, by 80 percent at 40,000 feet, and 

so on. 
Your eyes are sh ielded from the brightness of the 

sun light at ·ground level by being recessed below your 
forehead and eyebrows. But at operat ing altitudes, more 
light comes from below that from above and floods the 
eyes. The light becomes a glare that overstimulates the 
eyes and causes loss of sensitivity, and vision is impaired. 
Your tinted visor and sunglasses are provided to protect 
your eyesight during th is phase of f light. However, on ly 
Air Force issue or optica lly correct sung lasses w ill provide 
the needed protection . 

Courtesy of F-5 Service News, 

March-April 1972 

EWAS DELAYED 

The West Coast element of the FAA 's Enroute Weather 
Advisory Serv ice (EWAS), announced on page 8 of the 
April TAC ATTACK as becoming operational in late 
March 1972, has been slipped due to funding limitations. 
It is now expected to get go ing sometime this fall. Keep 
checking the "SPEC IA L NOTICES" Section of the 
IF A-Supplements, U.S. for announcements of the 
activation of specific stat ions. 

G WHIZ-LEAD! 
Th e mission was a four ship ACM mission. During an 

attempt to maneuver into the 6 o'clock position of his 
opponent, the second element lead found himself in AB 
and pu lli ng like mad. After the flight, it was discovered 
that the left and right flap stops were broken; and the left 
and right speed brake web cracked. Inspect ion of his 
wingman's aircraft revealed a cracked panel, cracks in left 
and right speed brake well s, left dump mast cracked, 
structural assemb ly of a door panel cracked, and left flap 
stop broken . 

How did all this happen? Lead pulled . . . and 
pulled ... and pulled! His IP told him to ease up ... then 
pushed forward on the st ick. What did Two do? Hung in 
there ... NINE AND ONE-HALF G's worth! 

Hey! pass it along ... nine others are waiting. 
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"HEY TOWER, HAVEN'T YOU 
GOT MY CLEARANCE YET ?" 

Not too many years ago, there were a few outfits 
which required sort of a cross-training program for air 
traffic controllers and aviators. The idea was to strap a 
young tower or GCA controller into the back seat of a 
Hun and let him enjoy the thrill of a dwindling fuel 
supply while trying to work into the landing sequence. 
The pilots, on the other hand, were required to visit 
tower, GCA, or RAPCON on a recurring basis so they 
could see how much fun it was to handle a mix of fast 
airplanes, slow airplanes, I FR traffic and VF R traffic with 
only one or two runways to play with and no less than 
a million people talking at the same time. 

The result of the program was a healthy respect for the 
other fellow's problems. Unfortunately, the decrease in 
available cockpit/flying hours and the increase in recurring 
ground training duties make it tough to keep that kind of 
program alive. 

The need for mutual respect within the air traffic 
control/aviator team hasn't decreased at all. 

There seems to be a natural law which demands that 
the growth of air traffic shall always outpace the supply 
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by Colonel Robert E. Darlington 
Hq TAC/SE 

of modern equipment and exper ienced control lers. Given 
this fact, the best thing the pilot can do is to help ease the 
situation with some plain, old-fashioned radio discipline
we II tempered w ith courtesy, consideration, and 
composure. 

When I hear a pilot arguing with an air traffic 
controller, it always prints out in my mind as "adolescent 
aviator." If an airborne pilot has a valid reason for not 
accepting a clearance or lack of same, there are 
procedures, such as declaring an emergency, for seek ing 
resolution. 

If safety considerations are not involved, the only 
place to pursue an air traffic disagreement is ON THE 
GROUND, not over the radio . 

There are two major reasons for this. First, the pilot is 
usually tuned in on only one frequency. Thus, he may not 
have as great an awareness of the total traffic situation as 
the contro ller who is listening in on several frequencies 
plus a coup le of landlines. Lacking this appreciation, the 
wrong chatter, argument, or delay at the wrong time 
could very well be putting another aviator in a bigger 
pinch than the first aircrew thinks he's in. 
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Secondly, if a situation is getting so sporty that a 
crusty old aviator of 5 or 6 (or more) years experience 
blows his cool with a blast at the contro ller, consider this: 
If the pilot is THAT rattled, how wi ll his blast affect the 
rattle-factor of the first term controller who possesses 
limited experience in aviation? 

Good radio discipline is not ent irely a matter of 
composure and minimum verbiage. It also includes waiting 
until you're sure the frequency is clear before transmitting 
after a channe l change, and it includes letting the arrival 
controller know your complete intentions without making 
him play "20 Questions." 

The courtesy and considerat ion part of the formula 
doesn't necessarily pertain to the use of "yes sir," "thank 
you," and "good even ing." These are good phrases if you 
happen to be ca lling Salt Lake Center around midnight; 
but definitely out of order at 1100 hours local in the 
Washington Terminal Control area. 

The increase in air traffic and corresponding radio 
traffic, as you know, has resu lted in reduced mandatory 
reporting and clearance read-back requirements. But 
occasiona lly, radio discipline means ta lking a bit more 
than required by the rules. 

Now I realize that a simple "Roger" will suffice to 
acknowledge understanding of a new altitude clearance 
under the new rules. However, when it's obvious that a 
center control ler is straining to sandwich other traffic into 
airspace I'm vacating, it 's just good common courtesy to 
read-back the altitude clearance. It 's also a good idea to 
put yourself in the shoes of the tower control ler who, in 
an effort to expedite traffic, clears an aircraft to "Taxi 
into position and hold." While a simp le "Roger" wil l do 
(WILCO wou ld be more appropriate), an "active AND 
HOLD" acknowledgment wou ld be better and wil l 
significantly reduce the air traffic control pucker factor. (I 
also acknowledge "holding short ," when appropriate.) 

TAC ATTACK 

One more pet peeve: There is no control tower in 
existence that can manufacture an ATC flight clearance, 
and probably darn few which would intentionally conceal 
or withhold a valid clearance. When a pilot is strapped 
into a 115 degree Fahrenheit cockpit, waiting to start 
engines, he can be excused for making an occasional query 
on the status of a clearance delay. On the other hand, I've 
heard aircraft commanders translate their embarrassment 
for late takeoffs by getting tough with ground control. 
The reaction simply means that the tower crew has to 
discontinue supervision of the younger controllers while 
he tries to reduce the noise from the irate aircraft 
commander. If a real problem is developing in the traffic 
pattern, cross off one pair of experienced eyes that could 
be helping to resolve a more pressing problem. 

To this point, I've been painting the aviator as the 
villain of the radio discipline team, but it works the other 
way, too. Someday, I'd like to disabuse that fellow in 
RAPCON of the idea that I possess a photographic 
memory. I refer to the scene where I'm in the soup, in a 
descending turn, and I'm handed-off from center to 
approach control. Initial contact is made and, in one 
mouthful, I'm given a new altitude clearance, a new 
vector , altimeter setting, active runway, cei ling, visibility, 
winds, remarks, and missed approach procedure. It would 
be nice to claim that I'm smart enough to cons istent ly 
assimilate all that. But to be honest, 8.4 flying hours per 
month just doesn't equ ip some people with that abi lity. 
WHEN TIME PERMITS, friend contro ller , please give me 
all those numbers a few at a time. 
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Tactical Air Command 

UNIT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

Our congratulations to the following units for 

completing 12 months of accident free flying: 

428 Tactical Fighter Squadron, Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

348 Tactical Airlift Squadron, Dyess Air Force Base, Texas 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

18 Tactical Airlift Training Squadron, Dyess Air Force Base, Texas 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

11 Tactical Drone Squadron, Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Arizona 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

175 Tactical Fighter Group, Martin Airport, Baltimore, Maryland 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

126 Air Refueling Group, Chicago O'Hare lAP, Illinois 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

302 Tactical Airlift Wing, Lockbourne Air Force Base, Ohio 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

446 Tactical Airlift Wing, Ellington Air Force Base, Texas 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

135 Tactical Air Support Group, Martin Airport, Baltimore, Maryland 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

190 Tactical Reconnaissance Group, Forbes Air Force Base, Kansas 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

143 Special Operations Group, Theodore Green Airport, Warwick, Rhode Island 
1 January through 31 December 1971 

319 Special Operations Squadron, Hurlburt Field, Florida 
1 January through 31 December 1971 
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4452 Combat Crew Training Squadron, George Air Force Base, California 
6 January 1971 through 5 January 1972 

336 Tactical Fighter Squadron, Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, North Carolina 
15 February 1971 through 14 February 1972 

16 Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina 
15 February 1971 through 14 February 1972 

316 Tactical Airlift Wing, Langley Air Force Base, Virginia 
19 February 1971 through 18 February 1972 

37 Tactical Airlift Squadron, Langley Air Force Base, Virginia 
19 February 1971 through 18 February 1972 

704 Tactical Air Support Squadron, Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina 
23 February 1971 through 22 February 1972 

193 Tactical Electronic Warfare Group, Olmsted Field, Middletown, Pennsylvania 
26 February 1971 through 25 February 1972 

121 Tactical Fighter Group, Lockbourne Air Force Base, Ohio 
27 February 1971 through 26 February 1972 

4430 Combat Crew Training Squadron, Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, South Carolina 
1 March 1971 through 28 February 1972 

317 Special Operations Squadron, Hurlburt Field, Florida 
4 March 1971 through 3 March 1972 

18 Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina 
4 March 1971 through 3 March 1972 

318 Special Operations Squadron, Pope Air Force Base, North Carolina 
17 January 1971 through 16 January 1972 
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An hour before dusk, the Caribous lumbered into the 
air on the last leg of a ferry mission that began in SEA and 
was to end in the land of the big BX. It was to be a 
seventeen and one-half hour flight that would drone away 
from a setting sun and would not see land again until the 
sun had completed its journey and was once again high on 
the horizon. 

Each of the four aircraft in the section were crewed by 
a pilot, copilot , and flight mechanic. The aircraft had been 
equipped with special bladder fuel tanks ca rri ed in the 
cargo compartment to increase the range of the normally 
short-legged C-7s. There was no autopilot to decrease the 
pilot workload; the beast had to be hand flown the entire 
distance. 

The flight climbed eastward and rendezvoused with a 
C-130 duckbutt who was to provide the navigation 
expertise and lead the aircraft across the big waters. 

The first ten hours of the flight were uneventful save 
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for numerous heading changes to avoid the cumulus 
buildups-which littered the flight path . The ETP (equal 
time point) had been left behind over an hour previously; 
now there cou ld be no turning back. 

At about ten hours and fifteen minutes into the flight, 
the low oil quantity light for the left engine illuminated in 
the number two airplane in the stream. There was nothing 
alarming or unusual about it; the engine had been steadily 
using about a ga ll on of oi l per hour on the previous legs. 
The pilot sent the flight mechanic to the rear of the 
airp lane to reservice the o il quantity from the on-board 
reservoir. He completed the servicing and then began to 
transfer fuel from the bladders. Moments later he heard 
over the interphone , "Something is wrong with number 
one engine." He scrambled back up to the cockpit and 
couldn't believe what the eng ine instrumentswere te lling 
him. They had lost number one engine. The pilot notified 
the mission commander who was in a trailing aircraft; 
then shut down the engine and feathered the prop. The 
copilot advanced the power to METO on the remaining 
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eng ine as the airspeed bled off and the aircraft began to 
descend from 10,000 feet. The pilot had his hands ful l 
trying to control the airplane in night weather cond itions. 
With METO power, the pil ot was able to leve l the airp lane 
at 3700 feet; then as the airspeed slowly built back up he 
was ab le to cli mb to 4100 feet. Some structural icing had 
been ev ident prior to the ti me the eng ine was shut down . 
As the aircraft descended to a lower alti tude, the outside 
air temperature was warm enough to rid the airplane of 
ice. When the pilot had the airplane under firm contro l, he 
told the cop il ot and flight mechanic to put on 
anti-exposu re suits, LPUs, and parachute harnesses. After 
returning to the flight deck, the copi lot flew the airplane 
while the pilot donned his survival gear. The airp lane was 
equipped with parachutes (chest packs) and a seven man 
life raft ca rri ed in the cargo compartment. 

The flight mechanic then jettisoned everything possible 
to lighten the aircraft weight. The fuel bladders sti ll 
contained some usab le fuel but t hey too would be 
jettisoned when their usefulness had expired. 

TAC ATTACK 

For the next two hours, t he pi lot was ab le to maintain 
airspeed by alternate ly se lecting METO and cli mb power. 

At the time of eng ine shut down, the interphone went 
dead and the crew cou ld not hear themselves transmitting 
on any of the radios; however, they were ab le to hear 
incoming transmissions. They discussed the possibi lity of 
attempting a restart on the left engine and decided to wa it 
until first light to give it a try. 

The first coup le of hours after engine shutdown , the 
crew concerned themselves with keep ing the machine in 
the air. This was not the time to be over ly concerned 
about the fuel ... that wou ld come later. Init iall y, it 
looked as if the fuel remaining on board wou ld be 
sufficient to get the airplane to the nearest airport. 
However, flight following agencies in the states had 
already begun to voice concern about the endurance. 

At first light the crew attempted a restart on the left 
engine. Any hopes they might have had of once again 
having a two-engine airplane van ished as the pilot pressed 
the starter button. The engine was frozen. A w indmill 
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The Longest Flight ... 
start was not attempted for fear of not being able to 
re-feather the prop. 

The C-130 duckbutt aircraft which had been prov iding 
escort servi ce was rei ieved by an Air Rescue C-130. 
Positions relayed by the rescue bird indicated that the fuel 
situation was going to be close. Then the C-130 began 
having diff iculty with its navigation equ ipment, mak ing 
accurate positioning impossible. Meanwh ile the Car ibou 
had squeezed all of t he fuel out of the bladders and had 
jett isoned them. It looked at this time as if the cripp led 
C-7 wou ld arrive over the nearest airf ield with about five 
to fifteen minutes fuel remaining. 

The crew had discussed the possib ility of bai li ng out of 
the airplane versus d itch ing. They were we ll aware that 
bailout was the preferred method. The pilot gave the 
crewmembers the option. The co pi lot felt that he had but 
one choice; since he cou ldn't swim, he decided to stay 
with the airp lane. The flight mechanic also decided to r ide 
it down if it became necessary. 

Air Rescue had been alerted hours previously and they 
now had a Jolly helicopter (HH-53C) en route. 

When the escort 130 came w ithin TACAN range of the 
coast, the DME locked on and indicated 197 miles. From 
this position, it became painfully obvious that the C-7 
cou ld not make landfall prior to fuel exhaust ion . The 
crew had been airborne for over seventeen and a half 
hours with seven hours of that time on a single engine. 

A group of islands just off the coast appeared to offer 
the next best course of action. A lthough there was no 
landing field, the beach had already been cleared for the 
eventua lity that the C-7 could make it that far. The pil ot 
had queried the Jolly, who had by this time intercepted 
the aircraft, on the possib ili ty of a carrier landing. 
However , none were within range. 

The pilot decided to try for the islands, but if he 
couldn 't make it, to begin the ditching run when the fuel 
on board was down to 50 pounds. It was imperative to 
ditch wh ile engine power was sti ll ava ilable. As he turned 
the Caribou toward the islands, the Jolly began re lay ing 
ditching information. The water surface was glassy with 
swel ls of two to three feet. In turn, the pil ot of the 
Caribou relayed to the Jolly the ditching character istics of 
the airp lane, location of the emergency exits, and the 
position of each of the crewmembers. He had sent both 
the fl ight mechanic and the cop il ot into the cargo 
compartment where they wou ld remain until the airplane 
either ditched or landed . The flight mechanic opened the 
cargo door and jettisoned the right rear passenger door in 
preparation. 

The pilot cont inued his slow descent sti ll heading for 
the group of islands. The first island was no more than a 
rock jutting up through the surface of the water and 
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offered no hope of a landing site. The larger island with 
the cleared beach was ahead ... too far ahead. The fuel 
gauge read fifty pounds when the pilot turned the Car ibou 
to the ditch ing heading. He lowered forty degrees of flaps, 
ca lli ng each ten degree increment to the Jolly. As the C-7 
approached within ten feet of the water, the Jolly pil ot 
could see the prop wash making a trail on the water. The 
airp lane touched down on the aft fuselage slightly · nose 
high in what appeared to be a good touchdown, then 
sudden ly the nose dug in and the airp lane stopped 
abrupt ly . The f light that had lasted over nineteen and a 
half hours was over. 

In the cargo compartment, the water began pouring in 
immediately. By the time the cop il ot and the f light 
mechanic got unstrapped, the water was chest deep. They 
made thei r way to the rear of the airplane wh ich had 
ank le deep water by the time they began unloading the 
raft. The f light mechanic put the raft into the water, 
inflated it, and the copilot jumped into it. The flight 
mechanic then jumped into the water alongside of the raft 
and then boarded it. Neither man was injured. 

In the cockpit, the force of the impact had d islodged 
portions of the instrument panel and had pinned the pilot 
in the cockpit. He br ief ly lost consc iousness, then came to 
and could see the surface of the water over his head . He 
was ab le to move around sligh t ly to get his head above 
water but was not ab le to free himself of the debris. He 
managed to move enough to get his arm through the 
copilot's window. He began wav ing. 

The Jolly had quick ly lowered two para-rescue men 
who swam to the airplane and began tugging at the debri s 
to free the pilot. The pil ot was struggling for air with each 
wave that passed over his head. After the parajumpers 
were in the water, the Jolly ma intained a hover position 
over the airplane. The pil ot of the he licopter was 
intentionally ma inta ining this position to force the tail of 
the airp lane down so that the cockp it would stay as high 
above the water as poss ible. It was a superb decision . Both 
of the rescue men began frantica ll y tugging at the pilot 
and managed to free him of the debris. They laid him on 
top of the airplane and inflated his LPUs. Moments later, 
the airplane sank beneath him; it had remained afloat for 
on ly thirteen minutes, yet all the crewmembers surv ived. 
On ly the pil ot had any injuries and those were very minor. 

In retrospect, it is easy to glean from th is accident why 
ditching is a last resort in an aircraft of this type. 
However, there can be no fault leveled at the pilot. His 
pr imary concern was his crew and he brought them 
through in fine shape. Faced with the circumstances, the 
pilot did an outstand ing job. 

Not enough cred it can be given to the crew of the Jol ly 
rescue he I icopter. Through the ir action the Caribou crew is 
sti ll around to te ll one hell of a war story. ~ 
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TACTICAL AIR COMMAND 

Maintenance Man Safe~ Award 
Technical Sergeant Philip J. Poulin, 49th Tactical 

Fighter Wing, Holloman Air Force Base,N. Mex., has been 
selected to receive the T AC Maintenance Man Safety 
Award for March 1972. Sergeant Poulin will receive a 
letter of appreciation from the Commander of Tactical 
Air Command and a Certificate. 

TACTICAL AIR COMMAND 

Crew Chief Safe~ Award 

Sergeant Timonthy G. Lueders, 415th Special 
Operations Training Squadron, Hurlburt Field, Florida, 
has been selected to receive the T AC Crew Chief Safety 
Award for March 1972. Sergeant Lueders wi II receive a 
letter of appreciation from the Commander of Tactical 
Air Command and a Certificate. 

TACTICAL AIR COMMAND 

Ground Safe~ Man of the Month 
Technical Sergeant Howard L. Saxon, 347 

Organizational Maintenance Squadron , Mountain Home 
Air Force Base, Idaho, has been selected to receive the 
TAC Ground Safety Man of the Month Award for March 
1972. Sergeant Saxon will receive a letter of appreciation 
from the Commander of Tactical Air Command and a 
Certificate. 
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by David Girling 

After a season of lightfooting it around on snow,slush, 
and ice, a driver can get a mighty itchy right foot. So 
when the snow clears and it seems that for sure spring is 
just down the road, it's only natural to want to put a little 
verve into your driving. But go easy. Just plain wet roads 
might seem relatively tame after snow-covered or icy 
roads. But this isn't always the case. Some drivers -
perhaps many newer drivers - aren't aware of just how 
treacherous rain can be, and fail to make allowances for it. 

Rain opens up a whole bag of creepies for the unwary 
-from visibility handicaps to unexpected skids to altered 
maneuvering characteristics. 

After winter's inhibited driving, what is sweeter than 
aiming your machine down an uncrowded freeway and 
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blowing out the cubes as lustily as the legal limits allow. 

And this is fine - IF: 1. your car is in good shape, 2. you 
are in good shape, 3. the weather is clear, 4. the road is 
dry. We'll assume that the first three points check out 

"affirmative." 

But if the road is wet -as it often is this time of year 
- you're flirting with trouble. And if it's raining at all 
hard, you're really asking for it. Why? Hydroplaning. 

You see, at freeway speeds, your traction is reduced, 
and if there is sufficient water depth on the road surface, 
your tires may not even contact the road at all. The really 
treacherous aspect of the situation is the fact that you 
won't even be aware of it until that time when you have 
to brake, or maneuver, or get hit by a healthy gust of 
wind, and the traction you need just isn't there. That's 
when you could find yourself heading in a direction other 
than the one you had in mind. I've seen it happen. 

An incident that comes to mind took place a couple of 
years ago on a Michigan freeway near Detroit . There was a 
driving rain and I was proceeding with some caution. A 
compact overtook and passed me doing about the legal 
limit - 70 mph. I was doing less than 50 because of the 
rain . When the compact was about a quarter of a mile 
ahead of me his tail suddenly veered to the left, the brake 
lights came on, and swoosh! the driver was looking back 
at me through the windshield of his car. 

I surmised that the tires of the out-of-control car had 
been hydroplaning when the skid started, the driver must 
have panicked and locked up his brakes, and ended up 
heading backwards down the freeway at about 50 miles an 
hour. Fortunately, there wasn't another vehicle nearby. 
After a couple of hundred feet the compact plowed 
through the wet gravel of the road's shoulder and came to 
rest a couple of car lengths onto the grassy apron 
alongside the highway- still upright, luckily . 

What is hydroplaning? I once heard it described as 
water-skiing the hard way, which is a rather fatuous way 
of describing a situation that can be deadly. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
tumbled to hydroplaning several years ago when engineers 
set out to discover why aircraft sometimes skidded on wet 
runways. It's easy to apply their findings to cars. 

When rotating on wet roads at moderate speeds, tires
providing they have a reasonable amount of tread -
"wipe" the road surface clear by allowing displaced water 
to escape through the grooves in the tread pattern. But as 
speed increases, all the water can't be displaced fast 
enough and a wedge of surplus water starts building up 
between the tires and the road surface. Depending on how 
much water there is on the road, the depth and pattern of 
the tire tread, and the composition and angle of the road 
surface, eventually a point is reached where the tires 
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actually lose contact with the road and ride on a wedge of 
water. 

On a standard-size car, good tires, inflated all around 
to 24 pounds, might start partial hydroplaning at 35-40 
mph on a fairly wet road surface. They can even become 
waterborne at 50-55 mph if enough water is present. 

So how do you tell if there's enough water to cause 
hydroplaning? There are no hard-and-fast rules. But if you 
can see reflections in the road surface - trees, telephone 
poles, other cars - you can be fairly certain that 
conditions are right for hydroplaning. Also, if you see 
raindrops "dimpling" into little circles as they hit the 
road, take heed. 

It's obvious that many drivers just aren't plugged into 
the dangers of hydroplaning . I'm always amazed at how 
many drivers fail to reduce speed when roads are wet, 
especially during hefty rainstorms. True, many get away 
with it. But many don't. Accident statistics prove it. 

There are other wet-weather hazards besides 
hydroplaning, of course. For example, when it first rains 
after a dry period, road surfaces are especially slippery. 
This is because the roads get covered with a residue of 
such substances as dust and oil, and when this mixes with 
rain water it can create a "greasy" situation. And it stays 
that way until enough water has fallen to wash the roads 
clear. This can take a matter of minutes or a couple of 
hours, depending on how hard it rains. Make a conscious 
effort to let this next line sink into the depths of your 
mind: Roads are especially slippery just after it starts to 
rain. 

Try to avoid going through accumulated water (big 
puddles, if you prefer) at too high a speed. And always 
cautiously apply your brakes after driving through deep 
water. If they pull to one side or are less effective, make 
several light applications to help dry them out. 

As you know, rain can cause visibility problems. See 
and be seen is the order of the day when driving in wet 
weather. There's no excuse for worn wiper blades or 
burned-out lights. Turn on your headlights if the visibility 
is poor; never just your parking lights. 

Use the heating-defrosting-defogging equipment that's 
built into American cars to its full advantage, to keep 
windows from fogging up. This fresh-air equipment is for 
all-weather, all-temperature use. If you have any doubts 
about how to use it to its full advantage under all weather 
conditions, check your manual. 

A parting shot: A little extra space goes a long way on 
wet roads. Increase your following distances. ~ 

• • • 
Reprinted by special permission of 

AMERICAN YOUTH Magazine. 
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F-111 NOSEWHEElS 

The F-111 has been in the USAF inventory for quite 
some time now and, as most of you know, it has had its 
growing pains. What most of you don't know is that it's 
safety record has been better than most fighter aircraft 
including the Thud and the Phantom. 

The Aardvark, as it is sometimes referred to, is a 
sophisticated vehicle and consequently has had some 
unusual problems. The major problems have been so lved 
or isolated and the bird is really pul li ng its load. But, 
although the aircraft is modern in design and sophisticated 
with its equipment , it is sti ll vulnerable to Murphy's Law. 
There have been incidents in the past and undoubtedly 
there wi II be those in the future that shou ldn 't happen 
and, "as advertised", can't happen. The F-111, on 
occasion, has shed the left wheel on the nose gear either 
on takeoff or on landing. Fortunately, the nose gear has 
dual wheels and I ittle damage has resu I ted to the aircraft 
involved. In all cases, it was found that the wheels had 
been installed incorrectly by one of Murphy's helpers. 

There is, of course, a correct way to mount the wheels 
which is covered by the appropriate tech orders. As far as 
the jock or crew chief is concerned, there is a simp le way 
to see if the wheels have been correctly mounted by 
making a visual check of the nose gear during preflight. 

The problem has always been associated with the left 
nose gear which has right-hand threads on the locking nut 
that back off when allowed to do so by faulty installation. 
The right wheel merely tightens up because of right-hand 
threads on that side. Wouldn't it have been simple if 
left-hand threads had been installed on the left side? 

The first photo gives a good view of what the wheel 
should look like when it is correctly installed. The wheel 
fits snug ly over the race and up to the painted forging of 
the main part of the gear. 

The second photo indicates how the whee l will look 
when it has been installed incorrectly. It is obvious that 
the wheel is not fully seated over the race and part of the 
race is visible. An aircraft with a nose gear that looks like 
this should not be flown or taxied. 
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FOD-IT'S IN THE BIIG NOW 

A panaline fastener forward of the F- 111 s lef t engine 

intake was d iscovered miss ing dur ing the post-f li ght 
inspection. An engine inspection revea led just what you 
knew it would. FOD damage! How d id a fastener come 
loose in f light? The investigati on revea led several facts 
about t he fasteners. First of all , there are many different 
sizes of f asteners on the va r ious panels. Second ly, the 
fasteners can easi ly be overtorqued by using the wrong 
fastener on the wrong panel. The end result is a weakening 
and eventual fail ure of the fastener. When t hat happens, 
scrat ch one engine. It's easy enough to tell peop le to pu t 
the right fastener on the r igh t panel, but thi s uni t wen t 
one step further. A ll fasteners from an individual panel are 
now being stored in a small clo th bag when the panel 
is open. This bag is ti ed to the panel from w hich t he 
fasteners were removed. Sounds I ike an inex pensive, on t he 
spot fi x , that should work. The esti mated cost of fi x ing 
the engine was 45,000 do l lars. That' ll buy a lot of sma ll 
cloth bags. 

I DON'T BELIEVE IT! 
The F-100 was in for an engine run fo ll ow ing IRA N. 

The day crew initiated preparat ion in accordance w ith TO 
direct ives and dur ing the course of remov ing the tai l 
section, a mechanic disconnected the engine throttle on 
the mistaken assumption that he was prepar ing for engine 
remova l. The swing shift crew comp leted ta il secti on 
removal and preparat ion for the eng ine run . There was an 
inexperi enced mechanic on the crew , so the crew chief 
directed another fl ight li ne mechanic to check his work. 
The F-1 00 was placed in the run up shelter for the engine 
run and the aircraft t iedown br id les were connect ed. The 
exper ienced mechan ic who connected the left brid le cab le 
moved to the r ight cable and inspected it af te r 
insta l lati on. The slack was not removed f rom the bridl e 
cables because the nose whee l cocked as t he aircraft was 
backed into the hangar . Work was suspended f or 
mea ltime. 

TAC ATTACK 

Upon return to the work area , the engine run 

mechanic, accompa ined by two technicians, proceeded to 
initi ate t he engine run phase. The chocks forward of the 

ma in gea r remained loose to all ow for tightening of the 
br idle cables during the ru n. The engine run mechan ic did 
not complete a full engine prestart check; he merely 
performed a cockp it inspect ion then proceeded w ith the 
engine run. He d id not accomp lish false starts as required 

by the d irectives. Consequent ly , the disconnected thrott le 
was not d iscovered. 

During t he start, acce lerati on up to id le was normal; 
however , the engine cont inued to acce lerate to 
approx imately 87 percent. As the RPM went t hrough 70 
percent, the engine run mechanic reali zed a probl em had 
deve loped and moved t he throttl e t o the off position. He 
than placed the ma in fuel shutoff va lve switch to closed. 
The engine continued t o gain speed and the r ight brid le 
cable came loose from the attaching ring. 

The t iedown bridle locking pin has a braided stee l 
qu ick release cabl e w hich can interfere w ith the pin 
movement to the fu ll y locked positi on. The inexperi enced 
mechanic failed t o insure that the pin was fu lly locked , 
and t he ex peri enced mechanic doub le - checking it failed 
to discover the mistake. 

The aircraft p ivoted to th e left , st ill rest rained by the 
lef t brid le cab le. Brakes were not applied . After 
approx imately fo rty degrees of rotat ion, t he pitot boo m 
struck t he left wall of the runup shelter and t he nose of 
the aircraft came to rest aga inst th e shelt er. Maintenance 
stands were knocked over and th e engine runup screen 
was knocked loose. Numerous objects in t he vi cinity of 
the intake were ingested by the engine. Resu ltant FOD 
caused sparks and f lame to be emitted from th e tail pipe. 
A power un it was overturned by the exhaust b last and 
knocked into the shelter wa ll . The fu el tank of the power 
unit ruptured and caught fire. It t ook approx imately one 
minute f or the eng ine f uel supp ly to deplet e and the 
engine to f lame out. Th e engine run mechanic remained in 
the cockpit unti l the engine shutdown . 

The most start l ing part of th is ent ire tragedy of errors 
is that no personnel were injured !! Amazing! 
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Captain Chase 

(apta in Edward L. Chase, 428th 
Tactical Fighter Squadron, and Major 
William C. Burns, Jr ., 474th Tactical 
Fighter Wing, Nell is A ir Force Base, 
Nevada, have been se lected as Tactica l 
A ir Command Aircrewmen of 

Distinction for the month of March 
1972. 

Captain Chase and Major Burns 
were flying Nu mber Two in a fli ght of 
two F-11 1 aircraft during 
air-to-ground weapons delivery. The 
mission was uneventful until Capta in 
Chase pulled up to the downwind leg 
after the last low level bomb pass. 
While rolling out on downwind, the 
aircraft rolled hard to the left 
suddenly and w ithout warning. 
Captain Chase was able to return the 
aircraft to level flight and maintain 
wings level only by using full right rol l 
control. Immediate ly following the 
uncommand ed roll, numerous 
warning lights illuminated confirm ing 
fai lures of the pitch, roll, and yaw 
damper systems; fuel quantity and 
distribution systems; 
auxil iar y a t titude 

primary and 
and heading 

systems; most engine instruments; the 
flight control position indicators; and 
several other systems. Captain Chase 
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was able to maintain aircraft control 
with the assistance of the engine RPM 

gauges and standby ai rspeed indicator 
and altimeter wh ich were his only 

available instru ments. In an effort to 
reduce the force requi red to hold 
wings level, he attempted to reset the 
damper systems. This again caused a 
violent and uncontrollable left rol l 

and Captain Chase promptly turned 
the damper off. An emergency was 
dec lared and the flight proceeded 
toward Nelli s AFB. Major Burns 
assisted Captain Chase in holding the 
very heavy right stick pressure 
required to keep the w ings level. A 
visual check from the chase aircraft 
did not reveal any ex ternal indications 
of the problems. The aircraft was 
climbed to a safe altitude and a 

controllabi lity check accomp lished. 
With 15 degrees flaps and 200 knots 

lAS, Captain Chase determined that 
w ith full right stick and right rudder 
he had sufficient control to land the 
aircraft. Shortly after this, strong 
electrical fumes were detected in the 
cockpit. Major Burns eliminated the 
fumes by turning off all electr ical 
equipment except the UHF radio . 
Due to the extreme control problems, 

Capta in Chase requested a straight in 
approach to runway 21 to avoid 
flying over heavily populated areas. 
Major Burns insured all landing 
check list items were accomp lished 
and pheumatically posit ioned the 
cowls and spikes to the landing 
configuration. Final was flown at 220 
knots lAS using full right stick and 
rudder. A smooth touchdown was 
accomp lished on the first 1000 feet of 
runway. Although nosewheel steering 
was not ava i lab le, Captain Chase 
maintained the aircraft in 1he center 
of the runway, extended the arresting 
hook, and engaged the arresting 
system at the far end. Subsequent 
investigation revealed a failure of a 
hot air duct in the rain removal 
system. The resulting heat caused 75 
circuit breakers to open, rendering the 
flight control system comple tely out 
of trim and most instruments and 
aircraft systems inoperable. 

By applying the rapid and correct 
response to a serious emergency, the 
crew displayed superb airmanship in' 
recovering their aircraft without full 
use of the fligh t cont rols and thus 
prevented the loss of a valuable 
equip ment and possible personal 
injury. These act ions certainl y qualify 
Captain Chase and Major Burns as 
Tactical Air Command Aircrewmen of 

Distinction. .__:.::>-

Major Burns 
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F-4 VRSP-
it's looking better ! 

Since the subject of special reporting on the Voltage 
Regulator Superv isory Panel (VRSP) was brought up a 
coup le of months ago in this corner, we 'll use the same 
arena to pass on the unoffic ial resu lts. 

Overa ll , it looks li ke we st ill have a problem - but 
action is being taken. Accord ing to ou r figures, during the 
60-day report ing period about one out of every four T AC 
F-4s had a VRSP failure. (This includes failures on the 
ground and in the air.) Li kewise, about one of every four 
aircraft with shock mounted VRSPs (TCTO 1 F-4C-938) 
also had a fai lure. Contrary to avai lab le 66-1 fai lure data 
(recorded over longer time and involving more aircraft), 
our incident reports and other messages indicated the 
mod if ied VRSPs actua lly d id sli ght ly worse than the 
orig inal gear. Of course, installation experience w ill 
undoubted ly improve these percentages, but it appears 
very doubtfu l that the overal l VRSP reliability w ill 
signif icant ly improve due to TCTO 938 alone. There were 
some variances among the different wings, with the worst 

TAC ATTACK 

case cit ing 26 failures in 51 modified aircraft and the best 
reporting on ly 4 fo r 38. All told, though, most units 
reporting were fairly parall el and any deviations are 
probably attributable to different interpretations of the 
reporting requirement rather than unique failure trends. 

In any event, the data which the units provided 
assisted in establishing that additional effort must be 
expedit iously app li ed to this problem. AF LC recognizes 
the prob lem and is expand ing its efforts to provide a more 
r eli ab le VRSP. New units are present ly being 
operationall y tested in the field and all initial ground and 
flight results look good. As soon as the "-5" VRSP is 
qualified, all future procurements w ill be directed toward 
the new panel. Incidentally, th is panel wi ll also have a 
better shock mounting. 

In summary , this SPO appreciates the efforts of you 
av iators, FSOs, and maintenance types to he I p identify 
and solve the prob lem. It looks li ke the appropr iate 
agencies now have a good handle on the situation and the 
eventua l , and hopefu ll y not too far off, results will be 
fewer "GEN OUT" lights from that lower ri ght panel. 

MAJ BURT MillER 
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hypoxia ? • 

Although all the circumstances in a recent fatal crash 
of an A-7 will never be known, hypox ia may have been 
the sign ificant factor. The pilot was observed at FL 340 in 
what appeared to be an unconscious state with his oxygen 
mask hanging free prior to crashing at sea. 

The aircraft was on a local round rob in flight when the 
center lost radio contact just after the pilot reported 
reach ing FL 330. After the aircraft failed to respond to 
severa l instructions and continued to fly a non-cleared 
cou~se, two F-106s were scra mbled. The F-106s 
intercepted the aircraft over the water and observed the 
pilot sitting upright with his oxygen mask disconnected 
from his helmet. The canopy was frosted over except for 
smal l clear areas on each side. The pi lot did not respond 
to the interceptor 's signals and was observed to go into 
several convulsions indicating possible h)lpoxia. The 
interceptors tried to turn the ai rcraft but the autop ilot 

made the maneuver imposs ible. Shortly thereafter, the 
aircraft sta rt ed to spin either from autop ilot 
disengagement or flameout. The A-7 entered an undercast 
at 5000 feet and the interceptors lost visual contact. A 
Coast Guard cutter was in the area but had no v isual 

sighting of the water impact . Helicopters attempted SAR 
procedures with no success. 

The rea l cause may never be known; however, one not 
unusual fact stands out. He was in a single place aircraft 
without a wingma n. On occasions, many of use are placed 
in a simi liar situation. What are your personal habits with 
respect to your mask and oxygen when flying alone and at 
high altitude? Be smart! Make frequent checks of oxygen 
quantity, pressure, flow, and hose connect ions; 
per iod ica lly check cabi n pressure; and keep your mask on 
and snug. The human is not designed to survive long 
without that vital element- oxygen . 

MAJ 808 lAWlER 



lucky ' • 

Recently two F-100s tr ied unsuccessfu lly to occupy 
the same point in time and space. The resu lts - mida ir! 
This time the pi lots are around to ta lk about it. The 
accident board did its th ing and found p ilot factor as the 
primary cause. Contribut ing causes were determined as 
superv isory factor and f li ght discipl ine. Everyone agrees 
the pi lots are lucky to be al ive. Everyone agrees that we 
cou ld ill afford to lose the two aircraft and everyone 
agrees that the accident could have been prevented. So 
why were we so lucky? 

Early in the planning stage the mission leader decided 
to change from a 60-1 proficiency mission to a low-level 
nav with a low- leve l intercept. The purpose: " To 
stimulate new ideas for tact ics. " Fair enough, except the 
SOF was not brought into the picture unti l later when he 
was rushed into a decision to approve the flight. The rub 
continues in that, although all f light members were 

reported ly "h igh ly qua li f ied," one member was actua ll y a 
low timer in both the b ird and mission. A ll went well 
through the earl y port ion of t he fl ight and it would have 
continued that way except t he defend ing element leader 
init iated a turn rather than trying to outrun the attacker 
as br iefed. CRUNCH! 

Although eyewitness and pilot testimony conf l ict over 
the circumstances immed iate ly prior to the accident, the 
groundwork had already been laid hours pr ior to the 
event. 

In today's A ir Force we must consider all factors in 
plann ing and execut ing our mission. To do otherwise is to 
waste va luable t ime, equ ipment, and, most important, 
human life. Un less we do consider all factors we can on ly 
consider ourselves- LUCKY ! 

CAPT Al MOSHER 

THE SPOS 
COL. DARliNGTON 

LT. COL. COTTINGHAM 

LT . COL. PEDERSEN 

FLIGHT SAFETY DIVISION CHIEF 

ADVISOR ALL ANG AIRCRAFT 

B-661 B571 T-291 C-71 C-541 C-471 C-1181 C-119 I C-121 1 

C-1231 C-124 1 C-1301 C-131 1 C-1351 QU-22 1 B-17 1 JN-4 

LT . COL. DES JARDIN$ F-111 1 HELICOPTERS 

LT. COL. KENISON RF-101 1 F-105 1 BARRIERS. 

MAJ . LAWLER A-7 1 A-37 1 T(AT)33 1 F-51 T-39 

MAJ. MILLER F-RF-4 1 F-1041 F-15 I OV-101 LIFE SUPPORT 

CAPT. MOSHER F-1001 0-2 1 U-61 U-101 AERO CLUBS 

CAPT BRAVAKOS AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
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What weather phenomenon is more destructive than a tornado, kills more 

people each year than a hurricane, and last year alone damaged 

twenty-five TAC airplanes ? 

A MONSOON ? A TYPHOON ? A CYCLONIC INVERSION ? 

by Capt James F. Hines 
Scientific Services Officer, 
SWWjDNS 

One of the most awe-inspiring and misunderstood of 
all atmospheric phenomena is the lightning discharge. It is 
an impressive outburst of "Mother Nature's Wrath" which 
must be respected whether you're on the ground or in the 
air. The violence of this phenomenon approximates that 
of the tornado. However, according to statistics, lightning 
kills more people in the United States than any other 
weather phenomena, and also plays havoc with ai r 
operations. 

It has been estimated from research that an aircraft 
wi ll be hit by a lightning flash at least once very 2000-
2500 hours of flying time. From this viewpo int, the 
foll owing T AC statistics are offered for comparison and to 
emphasize through better understanding, the importance 
of avoiding this menace. These stat ist ics were taken from 

AIRCRAFT TYPE 
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F-4 
F-111 
C-130 
C-119 
C-54 

FREQUENCY- DAMAGING 
STRIKE/X HOURS 
OF FLYING TIME 

1/80,000 hours 
1/18,000 hours 
1/9600 hours 
1/2500 hours 
1/1600 hours 

incident reports which reflect stri kes where aircraft 
DAMAGE resulted. Tota l str ikes (damage plus no damage) 
wou ld be obv iously higher. 

The above stat ist ics have a very limited data base (only 
1 year and 25 damaging strikes); consequent ly few 
conc lusions can be drawn. Nevertheless, it does indicate a 
need and f lags a potentia l hazard to each flyer. 

In order to better understand this manifestation of the 
electri ca l nature of matter, let's cons ider the more obv ious 
and like ly occurrences of lightn ing in thunderstorms. 
Lightning occurs in a thunderstorm when an electri ca l 
potential builds up until it reaches a suff icient strength to 
discharge th rough the natural electr ica l resistance offered 
by the ai r to a center of opposite charge. The processes 
that generate the electr ica l potential are not fully 
understood; however, a number of theories have been 
advanced. Regardless of the generation method, certa in 
observat ions and f acts have been observed that are 
important to all pil ots. 

Lightning somet imes occu rs in the initial stage of a 
thunderstorm (cumulus stage). but it generally reaches its 
greatest frequency at the time the cloud reaches both its 
maturity and its greatest height. The start of rain beneath 
the cloud base at the beginning of t he mature stage can be 
a tip-off for the onset of the greatest ligh tning danger. The 
most extensive and frequent discharges occur at altitudes 
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compat ible with temperature ranges between -10°C and 
+10°C. Although lightning may occur throughout a 
thunderstorm ce ll, the strongest discharges to the earth 
usua lly originate in the lower portion of the cloud mass. 
Once lightn ing beg ins, it may cont inue we ll into the 
dissipating stage of the thunderstorm . The frequency of 
the discharges wi ll normally diminish, but the strength 

may not. 
Now, how does this affect you? If you are a percentage 

player , the following occurrence statist ics wi ll be of 
significance in your decision making. 

About 50 percent of the aircraft str ikes occur in the 
four-month per iod, April through July. 

Approximately 70 percent of the strikes occur 
between 2 and 12 thousand feet . 

Approximately 64 percent of the str ikes occur w ith in 
+5°C of the freezing leve l (0°C). 

Obviously, the best means to avo id lightn ing str ikes is 
to avoid thunderstorms. There are pert inent facts that 
may help when considering avo idance techniques. First, 
most strikes occu r below 20,000 feet and usua ll y between 
5000 and 10,000 feet. Second ly, about 80 percent of the 
strikes occur in the referenced -10°C to + 10°C 
temperature range. A good precaut ion is to avoid flying 

THUNDERSTORM AVOIDANCE 
Fl;ght 

Altitude 

near the freezing leve l, especia lly w ith buildups along the 
intended path. 

These precaut ions wi ll become increasingly important 
with the advent of advanced technology air craft. 
AVIATION WEEK AN D SPACE TECHNOLOGY, 
January 31, 1972, points out that lightning may be a 
greater hazard to the new aircraft due in part to the use of 
non-meta lli c materials and miniaturized av ioni cs. Dr. 
Pierce of t he Stanford Research Institute fou nd that 
present trends in aircraft design and operat ion tend to 
augment the lightni ng hazard, and on ly higher operating 
altitudes and faster climb rates tend to diminish the 
hazard. 

The above facts along with the following table (below) 
on thunderstorm avoidance may assist you in stay ing 
out of t roub le. These procedures were based on data that 
United Ai rlines found to be effect ive over a period of 
years. 

Remember, good judgment, crew and weather service 
coordinat ion , and max imum use of all ava ilab le radar 
(ground based and airborne) information will minimize 
the hazards associated w ith thunderstorms and lightn ing. 
As a fina l word , don't be a sucker forMa Nature's Sunday 
Punch and become a 1972 statistic. ~ 

Shape Intensity Gradient of Rate of 
Intensity Change 

Avoid any storm by The intensity of the 

No Radar 

Radar 

Inopera
tive 

Radar 
W;th 
lso-Echo 
Contour
ing 
Circuitry 

() 

By visual inspection of clouds, on~ 
the height, sile, and exterior ap
pearance give clues as t.o the h..uards 
within. These characteristie5o do not 
provide unique indicators of severity 
and are not available if mas~ing 
clouds interfere . 

Avoid by at least I 0 miles any 
storms having any or all of the 
following characteristi~: t"ller than 
30,000, large in diameter, anvil top, 
and growing rapidly. 

To gain more information on 
storms in the flight path, call military 
foreca~ten on PFSV or a~k ARTC 
for assidancc. However, remember 
that ARTC doe~ not have weather 
radar and is limited in the weather 
information it can provide . 

1----------
lso-echo circuitry on airborne radar 
cuh off the signal to the scope when 
ih return is above a set value. This 
produces a hole in a strong echo 
when the central portion of a storm 
causes the signal to be greater than 
the set value. A strong gradient is 
seen a~ a narrow band between the 
no-echo region oukide the storm and 
the hole in the center of the storm. 

Monitor long ranges on the radar 
to avoid getting into situations where 
no alternative remains but the pene
tro~tion of hazo~rdous areas. Avoid 
flying under a cumulonimbus over 
hang, whenever practical. If such a 
flight co~nnot be avoided, tilt the 
rado~r antenna full -up occasionally, to 
guard against a fresh shaft of hail 
falling suddenly from the overhang. 
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0' 
to 
20,000' 

20,000' 
to 

25,000' 

25,000' 
to 

30,000' 

Maintain 
clearance of 5,000' 

above from the visible top of 
30,000' a cloud. If the storm 

is growing rapidly, in -

0' 
to 
20,000' 

crease this distance. 

I 0 miles which is tall, 
large, growing rapidly, 
or has an anvil. 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Avoid by 10 miles 
echoes which have 
hooks, fingers, scal
loped edges, or other 
protrusions. 

storm can only be es- No way to determine 
timated by exterior visually. 
characteristics. 

Same Same 

Same Same 

Same Same 

Avoid by 5 miles any Avoid areas of echoes 
echo which has strong by 5 miles which have 
intensity denoted by strong gradients of in-
an iso-echo hole cut in tensity. Areas of weak 
the cloud echo and gradients can be flown 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Avoid by 10 miles ech
oes which are chang
ing shape, height, 
intensity rapidly. 

sharp edges. through if necessary. 
Avoid all echoes h.by~ I ~Ao..;;:.i::;d;-'-;af.ll-::ee:l:h::oes:;--.;b;;-y + •A-:;vo:i;'id'-'-:.al'l ":e'::ehco:=e:-', -'-;b:-:-y:--I--;AccYO=;d,---,a"ll- e--:e-.:-ho- e-,---.:-by--1 
I 0 miles . I 0 miles. I 0 miles. I 0 miles. 

20,000' 
to 

25,000' 

25~0 ' - --- ~ - . Avoi~ll echoes by Avoid all,---:e::;ehi::o:::e,:Lb:::y:--l---.:=,---:c,--==---.:--:-l-.---:-,----;;--,---;---t Avoid all echoes by Avoid all echoes by 
to 

30,000' 

above 
30,000' 

Mainta;;;--;- minimum 
verlical separation of 
5,000' when flying 
above an echo. If the 
storm is growing rap
idly, increase this dis
tance. 

I S miles. 15 miles. 15 miles. 15 miles. 

Avoid all echoes by Avoid all echoes by 
20 miles. 20 miles. 

Avoid----;11 echoes by A~.:::.c:;d.-:aToll--:-ee::;:h:::o:::e,:-;:b:::y -l---.c=--=-..--c:o:---:---.:--:-I --,--,-,----.----.---.--J 
20 miles. 20 miles. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Your January issue was the best that I 
remember. We seem to get them a bit late out 
here at the end of the I i ne, but as a former T AC 
troop, I still look forward to them. This time it 
was worth waiting for . 

I especially liked "The Routine" and "The 
Professionals" which provided a nice change from 
the usual "accident-oriented" format. I think it 
would be a bad mistake, however, to carry this to 
extremes and turn TAC ATTACK into a 
back-patter. Accidents still happen (E xcuse me
they are caused). Among the guaranteed causes is 
complacency; but I don't believe you will fall in 
that trap. 

Two rather lengthy specific remarks in closing: 
In "The Professionals" the item on the F-4 

inflight fire (pp 18-19) really struck home. I was 
assigned to that unit at the time and it was a 
major topic of discussion for quite some time. I 
still wonder why the role of the back-seater is 
played down . 

While it is true that all he did was eject, he 
did so after crew coordination and analysis 
(quickly accomplished) of the situation. Later 
speculation based on the condition of the cockpit 
was that had he delayed ejection more than a few 
seconds longer, he could not have survived. Was 
his action any less professional than the aircraft 
commanders? Also worth noting is the fact that 
the TO procedure was not followed. Since fire 
was the reason for ejection, the ejection should 
have been sequenced; and had it been, probably 
no one would have blamed them. As it turned 
out. the AC's decision to violate the TO and stay 
with the aircraft saved the day. Ouest ion: Had 
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the loss of the rear canopy caused a draft, 
drawing the fire through the front cockpit (which 
has been known to happen) thus killing the AC 
and causing the loss of the aircraft, would it have 
been "Pilot factor?" 

"The Offi ce of Blue Four" was also very 
interesting. However, no mention is made of 
"Blue 8," who was Blue Four's G I B. Blue 8 is 
always there, w illing and usua ll y ab le to act as a 
temporary st ick-and-rudd er actuator wh il e Blue 
Four tunes his rad ar scope, gets out his approach 
plate, switches from primary to standby, etc. My 
experience is mostly in D & E models, but I have 
flown R F-4s, and noticed that Blue 8's office has 
some funn y arrangements, too - the INS pane l 
on the lef t console, which ca nnot be adjusted 
without you r hand blocking the counters, for 
examp le. (Ds and Es are not wi thout fault, 
either.) 

Well done, and keep 'em com ing . 

WILLIAM H. WINGO, GIB, USAF 
36 TFS-0 , APO San Franc isco 96570 

TAC ATTACK explores all means to get the message 
across; giving credit where credit is due is one means to do 
just that. 

The intent was not to downgrade the actions of the 
GIB in the article to which you refer. If we are guilty, 
G/Bs, we're standing by to eat some crow. 

Concerning your question; whether the AC ejected or 
remained with the airplane would not have changed the 
fact that an electrical fire had caused the emergency. 
Under these circumstances, it's difficult to conceive of a 
logic that would tag the cause as "pilot factor." 

Ed. 
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lAC TALLY AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS 
UNITS *Estim a ted 

MAJOR ACCIDENT 
RATE COMPARISON 

T A C A NG AFRes 

1972fl971 1972j1971 1972 1971 

JAN 0 1.6 0 16.7 0 0 

FEB 1.6 1.6 0 11.6 0 0 

MAR 2.1 3.1 6.5 7.0 0 0 

APR 2.7 4.9 0 

MAY 2.5 5.7 0 

JUN 2 .6 6.9 0 

JUL 2.9 7.1 0 

AUG 2.7 7.8 2.7 

SEP 3.2 7.4 2.4 

OCT 3.2 6.9 2.1 

NOV 3.3 6.9 2.0 

DEC 3.2 6.4 1.8 

TAC 
THRU MAR 

MAR 72 
1972 1971 

4 7 10 

2 4 6 

4 11 5 

2 4 4 

1 3 4 

1 1 4 

100% 33% 100% 

TAC ATTACK 

Thru Mar Thru Mar 

1972 1971 1972 1971 

A COTS R A TE I ACDTS RAT E A COT S R A TE AC DTS RATE 

9AF 1 1.6 1 1.6 12AF 1 1.0 2 2.1 

1 TFW 0 0 0 0 
23TFW 0 0 0 0 

I 
27 TFW 0 0 0 0 

4TFW 0 0 0 0 
35 TFW 0 0 0 0 

31 TFW 0 0 0 0 49TFW 0 0 0 0 

58 TFW 0 0 1 7.6 

33TFW 0 0 0 0 
67TRW 0 0 0 0 

68 TASG 0 0 0 0 71 TASG 0 0 0 0 

313 TAW 0 0 0 0 
316 TAW 0 0 0 0 

314 TAW 1 10.8 0 0 

317 TAW 0 0 0 0 355 TFW 0 0 0 0 

354 TFW 1 16.2 0 0 
347 TFW 0 0 0 0 

425TFTS 0 0 0 0 
363 TRW 0 0 0 0 

474 TFW 0 0 0 0 

4403 TFW 0 0 1 23.9 516 TAW 0 0 0 0 

TAC SPECIAL UNITS 
!SOW 0 0 2 12.7 4410 SOTG 2 26.8 0 0 

2ADG 0 0 0 0 4485 TTS 0 0 0 0 

57 FWW 0 0 0 0 4500 ABW 0 0 0 0 

SUMMARY 
ANG 

THRU MAR 

MAR 72 
1972 1971 

TOTAL ACCIDENTS 4 5 4 
~ 

MAJOR 4 4 4 

AIRCREW FATALITIES 1 1 2 

AIRCRAFT DESTROYED 3 3 4 

TOTAL EJECTIONS 2 2 3 

SUCCESSFUL EJECTIONS 2 2 2 

PERCENT SUCCESSFUL 100% 100% 67% 

31 



SURElY NONE WOUlD FlY INTO THIS MESS, 

TO CHAlLENGE THOR'S MIGHTY THRONE ? 

BUT lOOK! TO THE EAST AND CLIMBING FAST, 

IT WAS A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT. 

THE WIND HOWLED, THE RAIN BEAT DOWN, 

AND THE LIGHTNING FlASHED SO BRIGHT. 

© Stan H ardi son 1970 




